On 2017-08-02 22:39, editor@balimedicaljournal.org wrote:

>> Worthy of Publication (Accepted) with Revision
>> August 3, 2017
>>
>> Dear Aty Widyawaruyanti1,2*, Jatmiko Rachmat3, Nurya Viandika4,
>> Hilkatul Ilmi2, Lidya Tumewu2, Budi Prasetyo5
>>
>> 1Department of Pharmacognosy and Phytochemistry, Faculty of Pharmacy,
>> Universitas Airlangga, Surabaya 60286. 2Institute of Tropical Disease,
>> Universitas Airlangga, Mulyorejo, Surabaya 60115. 3Resident of
>> Obstetrics and Gynecology, Faculty of Medicine, Universitas Airlangga.
>> Mayjen. Prof. Dr. Moestopo 6-8, Surabaya 60132.
>> 4Graduate Student of Program Study Master of Health Reproduction
>> Faculty of Medicine Universitas Airlangga, Surabaya 60132. 5Department
>> of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Faculty of Medicine, Universitas
>> Airlangga, Mayjen. Prof. Dr. Moestopo 6-8, Surabaya 60132. Email:
>> aty_ww@yahoo.com
>>
>> I gladly inform you, that your manuscript:
>> Effect of Andrographis paniculata tablet (AS201-01) on Transforming
>> Growth Factor Beta (TGF-β) expression and parasite inhibition in mice
>> placenta infected with Plasmodium berghei.
>> is worthy of publication (accepted) in BMJ.
>>
>> It is a pleasure for us to accept such well-written manuscript.
>> 1. However, we did a revision in the title, please confirm the
>> revision, then add the time and place of the study.
>> 3. We also found 85 critical grammar issues; the authors should
>> consider having the paper edited by a native English speaker, as this
>> would improve the clarity of the presentation. Also, the grammar,
>> syntax, and language need to be significantly improved and clarified
>> before publication. Please pay careful attention to the correct way of
>> writing the scientific terms.
>> After you complete your payment, your work will be proof edit,
>> processed, and uploaded to our website in approx. 60 days.
>> The payment also includes a Unique DOI number and Cross Mark Sign for
>> International recognition.
>> Flat rate 1 USD = Rp 10.000 for Indonesian author
>> Basic admin fee and processing charge: 1000 USD (Rp 10.000.000)
>> Proof read & edit BMJ: 3000-6000 words: 150 USD (Rp 1.500.000)
>> Total: 1150 USD (Rp 11.500.000)
>> a PayPal billing has been sent to your email (Due Date: 12, April
>> 2017).
You can send the payment prove to: editor@balimedicaljournal.org.

Sincerely,
Executive Manager
Editor of Bali Med J
editor@balimedicaljournal.org
BaliMedicalJournal.org
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> Dear Aty Widyawaruyanti
> We have received your payment, here is a paid invoice for proof.
> We will continue processing your manuscript.
> Thank you for trusting us with your hard works
> Best regards
> Editor Bali Medical Journal
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Dear Aty Widyawaruyanti

Here is the revised version of your manuscript
Please confirm if you agree/disagree with the revision.
And add/remove parts that are necessary to your study.

Thank you
Best regards
Editor Bali Medical Journal